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Single Digits
General Manager/Director of High Adventure: John Clark

Director of Program: Mark Anderson

Comptroller: Steve Nelson

Associate Director of Program: Owen McCulloch

Associate Director of Program: David O’Neill

Associate Director of Program: Chris Sawyer

Associate Director of PTC Program: Andrea Watson
Camp Director:
David Ayliff

Cantina Manager:
Rosemary McCann

Program Counselors:
Carsey Brooks
Charles Dingus
Lee Ferrin
Patrick Smith
Amelia Trenga

Abreu
Apache Springs

Camp Director:
Alli Dietz

Program Counselors:
Thomas Barber
William Goins
Michael McKinnon
Andrew Nelson
Victoria Rollins
Shane Tucker
Camp Director: Regina Engle

Commissary Manager: Christopher Trepky

Trading Post Manager: Amanda Youmans

Program Counselors: Zachary Brand, Joelle Jach, David Steedman
Camp Director:
Caitlin Ficke

Assistant Camp Director:
Austin George

Head Cook:
Garrick Lancaster

Horseman:
Allison Reding

Program Counselors:
Van Bucsko
Jeremiah Cunningham
Rachel Hadaway
Dylan McDermott
Benjamin Moniz
Nathaniel Nastase
Camp Director: Tristan Wagner

Program Counselors: Bryan Cross Tyler DuBard Jacob Harvey Christopher Lo
Carson Meadows

Camp Director:
Caroline Davis

Program Counselors:
Roderick Berman
Francis Frantz
Carl Garrett
Corey Mullens
Camp Director:
Jada McGirt

Head Rock:
Nicholas Cerveny

Head Cook:
Ryan Bornfleth

Assistant Cook:
Susanna Helton

Program Counselors:
Angelica Chau
Brice Childers
Robert Cordell
Evan Davies
Daniel Graybeal
Brian Hutzler
Graham Johnson
Kaitlyn Lord
Hudson May
Jeffrey Schirtzinger
Megan Sechler
Gerad Sheman
Madison Shipman
Elisabeth Standard
Benjamin Yurgiewicz
Spencer Zimmerman

Cimarroncito
Camp Director:  
Josh Standard

Assistant Camp Director:  
Tyler Woodard

Head Cook:  
Deidre Cwian

Assistant Cook:  
Wayne Tindall

Program Counselors:  
Zachary Garmoe  
Samuel Hopwood  
Catherine Kennedy  
Balke Olvera  
Colin Price  
Kyla Rohrbough  
Alison Southard
Clear Creek

Camp Director:
Paul Maniscalco

Program Counselors:
Kade Doyle
Caleb Jennings
Michael Popham
Robert Root
Reid Shortridge
Crater Lake

Camp Director:
Ry Taylor

Program Counselors:
Nathan Ford
Gage Reigelman
John (J.B.) Scott
William Thompson
Colin Wong
Camp Director: Julia Hoss

Program Counselors: Travis Evans, Matthew Groff, William McKinney, Rachel Milner, Danielle West
Cyphers Mine

Camp Director:
Jimmy Lowe

Program Counselors:
Carly Ficke
Andrew Florence
Briana Howland
Brian McArdle
Matthew Potter
Brittany Trione
Camp Director:
David Keegan

Program Counselors:
Reade Furey
Angela Houters
Muneshh Lungwe
Emily Megee
Derek Stewart
Camp Director:
Jeffery Shortridge

Head Rock:
Max McHale

Program Counselors:
Jacklyn Bickford
Benjamin Cerveny
Kyle Pickett
Zack Seymour
Sarah Suiter
Cody Wisinger
Fish Camp

Camp Director:
Brian Payne

Program Counselors:
Edie Adkins
Erika Marrs
James Pierce
Steven Ritzdorf
French Henry

Camp Director:
Jack Chinn

Program Counselors:
Tara Bagley
Will Cashel-Cordo
Eric Davy
Emily Dyer
Evan Withrow
Camp Director:
Matt Wineland

Program Counselors:
Michael Claycamp
Stephen Cox
Thomas Oates
Josh Pack
Brendan Wells

Camp Burros:
Achilles
Not Your Pants
Dave Kopsa
Farva’s Shenanigans
Juice Face
Oprah’s Purse
Head of Dean

Camp Director:
Liz Sheldon

Assistant Camp Director:
Tyler Livemore

Program Counselors:
Katie Bossaller
Scott Hamilton
Anna Hays
Sean Moorhead
Vance Prescott
Sara Redel
Camp Director: Paul Marsh

Program Counselors: Jonathan Arthur
William Childress
Sophie Cooper
Hannah Knibb
Andrew Weinberger
Indian Writings

Camp Director:
Dan Bennett

Archaeologist:
Katie Peterson

Program Counselors:
Cassie Achzenick
Christopher Heden
Hannah Jones
David Weber
Melissa Weih
Matthew Wynn
Kit Carson
- Rayado

Camp Director:
James Lee (Blue) Price

Assistant Camp Director:
Stephen Alexander

Program Counselors:
Jeremy Barrett
Causey Cato
Siobhan O’Rourke
Thomas Starkey
Michele Wagoner
Jason Windsor
Miners Park

Camp Director:
Cassie Rokita

Head Rock
Adam Gault

Program Counselors:
Katherine Beiswanger
Nathaniel Cerveny
Sarah McMurphy
Carl Sanman
Bradley Smithson
Alison Taylor
Charls Wyman
Camp Director:
Chris “Toph” Schaller

Program Counselors:
Tucker Baker
Kevin Becker
Trevor DuBard
Eric Kessler
Charles Reed
Wei Jen Yu
Phillips Junction

Camp Director:
Robin (Bin) Lizzo

Commissary Manager:
Clifford Eade

Trading Post Manager:
Julia Carney

Commissary Clerk:
Samuel Stringer

Program Counselors:
Sean Clark
Benjamin Hinkle
Camp Director: Matt Murray
Assistant Camp Director: John (L.J.) Ellis
Head Cook: Adam White
Cantina Manager: Nathaniel Ely
Commissary Manager: James Willis
Trading Post Manager: Matthew McIntosh
Program Counselors: Anthony Akins, Keely Peden, Russell Bair, Kyle Bality, Laura Comola, Brook Jackson, Timothy Koss, John Mathers, Hall Miles, Ryan Woodard
Camp Director:
Tim Borden

Program Counselors:
Brendan Best
Evan Coombs
Brett Davison
Travis Payne
Travis Scherschel
Mason Spangler
Rich Cabins

Camp Director:
Celene Reynolds

Program Counselors:
Trey DuBard
Justin Kernes
Ian Sandoe
Kyle Soyer
Ellyn Washburne
Ring Place

Camp Director: Christopher Waters

Program Counselors: Taylor Anderson Carly Casper Christopher Handel Christopher Nall
Sawmill

Camp Director:
Kim (Mouse) Ford

Program Counselors:
Emily Alesandrini
Ephraim Moore
Robert Radtke
Garrett Schilling
Logan Smithey
Camp Director: Matt Hubbard

Program Counselors: Katherine Heinemann
Sean Murphy
William Ott
Whitney Zerr
Urraca

Camp Director:
Jeremy Ralstin

Program Counselors:
Nicole Butler
Jacob Crawford
Ryan Galdo
Leah Visakowitz
MaryJo Winters
Ute Gulch

Camp Director:
Daniel Brinkman

Commissary Manager:
Matthew Harder

Trading Post Manager:
Martin Bergstrand-Reiersgard

Commissary Clerk:
Alexander Smith

Program Counselors:
Miles Booth
Daniel Howland
Camp Director:
Andrew Waters

Program Counselors:
Colin Downs
Paul Jackson
Mitchell Lyons
Christoffer Mohr
Stephen Tennis
Peter Reigelman
Zastrow

Camp Director:
Karl Hubbard

Program Counselors:
Nicholas Peterson
Wilson Scott
Jacob Trione
Alex Williams
Base Camp Staff
Manager:
Timothy Collver

Assistant Managers:
Floyd Broussard
Douglas Marquis
Andrew Mikusch
Savannah Moore
Adele Owen
Will Selander
Jeffery Zantek

Staff:
Mitchell Anderson
Evan Bracy
Bridget Cuddy
John Davis
Aaron Dennis
Sarah DiMarino
Nokosee Fields
Zachary Ford
Aimee Johansen
Mark Jorgensen
James Krause
Heather Lancaster
Zoe Macknick
Daniel Mallory
Camerson McCanlies
Valerie McCarn
Satchel Parker
Evan Ricks
Katherine Rouse
Zachary Rutter
Alissa Schlosberg
Cory Simmons-Edler
Nathan Telford
Sarah Thomas
Luke Wajrowski
John Williams
Team Leader: Marilyn L. Vargas

Bookkeeper: Donna Archuleta

Facilities Quality Compliance Manager: Dave Kenneke

File Clerk: Melanie Gurule

Purchasing Clerks: Debbie Martinez Donald Diamond

Accounting Clerks: Tina Archuleta Cheryl Farmer

Receptionist: Victoria Sanchez

Technical Network Manager: Michael Johnson

Computer Tech Assistant: Amanda Foley
Backcountry Warehouse

Backcountry Distribution & Support Manager: Eugene Schnell

Backcountry Managers: Amy Carlisle Zac Crawford Phillip Lewis Michael Ritterhouse

Backcountry Warehouse Manager: Daniel Vigil

Assistant Manager: Christopher Waters

Staff: Christopher Rautman Christopher Squyres
Cabin Restoration

Foreman:
Katharina Stoll

Staff:
David Byrne
Cory Ciepiela
LDS/Chaplain Coordinator: Elder David Wilson

Catholic:
Fr. Mark Carr
Fr. Raymond Fecteau
Gerard Gentleman
Most Rev. Gerald Gettelfinger
Fr. Michael Hanifin
Donald Hummel
Fr. Dennis O’Rourke
Fr. Michael Wheelahan

Jewish:
Michael Dzubin

Protestant:
Aaron Baughman
Director:
Barry Harper

Manager:
Derek Shiney

Assistant Manager:
Amber Archuleta
Andrew Baker

Clerks:
Kyle Boomhower
Daniel Craig
Connor Farrell
John Hoag
Johnny Pacheco
David Welsh

Truck Drivers:
James Clyde
A. Alfred “Al” Johnson
Robert Longoria
Daniel Martinez

Commissary Meat
Market Specialist:
Rico Fernandez
T. Brody Garcia
Conservation

Director:
Michael Serio

Associate Directors:
Robert Clemmer
Zachary Harris
Andrew Sheets

Coordinators:
Winfred Corder
Justin Edwards
Seth Mangini
Andrew Schmit

Field Manager:
John Celley

GIS Staff:
Katie Panek
Zach Seeger

Invasive Species Team:
Anthony Cappuccio
Joshua Cook
Nicholas Moshage

Specialists:
Adam Herrenbruck
Peter Rigelman
Samuel Stewart

Lead Conservationists:
Nicholas Andre
Cashe Crossland
James Graham
Erik Kinslow
Ryan Prothro
Lauren Savelle
Jarryl Short

Work Crew Foremen:
Michael Berry
Christopher Black
William Haskins
Michael Jach
William Lacasse
Matthew Wilder

Conservationists and Work Crew:
See page 68

Conservation:

Bear Researchers
Bear Researchers:
Grace Bond
Benjamin Carlucci
Coordinators:
- Carrie Anderson
- Scott Chalmers
- David Dellapenna
- Schuyler Heiss
- Ingria Jones
- Jordan Moede
- Alex Nussbaum
- Kyle Onofreo
- Mary Price

Conservation:
- Environmental Educators

Coordinator:
- Marc Nutter

Staff:
- Mark Fitzgerald
- Christopher Gower
- Austin Haddock
- Zach Hunsberger
- Geoffrey Landau
- Chadwick Myers
- Alexander Rose
- Miguel Salazar

Assistant Foremen:
- Nathan Coney
- Travis Cunningham
- Garrett Heilpern
- Jay Minton
- D. Marshall Strong
- Robert Williams
**Food Service: Dining Hall**

**Director:**
Joey Fernandez

**Managers:**
Christopher Di Fatta

**Assistant Managers:**
Megan Czech
Jeremy Jenkins
Christopher (Kip) Likes
Alan Ritchie
Mike Song

**Bakers:**
Rachel Loney
Salvatore Zaydon

**Lead Cooks:**
Rachel Comstock
Jason Jones
Daniel Loftus
Jaron Mentock
Christian Sieber

**Prep Cooks:**
Daniel Banas
Rebecca Loney
James McNamara
Amy Petersen
Christopher Scheller
Douglas Sears
Colton Stanton

**Salad Prep:**
Corey Tindall

**Swing Cook:**
Jarrett Fitzgerald
Steve Kramer

**Dining Hall Utility Staff:**
Adam Agronow
Joshua Bond
Brandon Carter
Bradley Jones
Robert Keiser
Matthew Mara
Tanner Martin
Tyler Moshier
David Saathoff

**Staff:**
See page 68
Health Lodge

Manager:
M. Ray Cook

Medical Director:
Stephen Haskew

Chief Medics:
Donald Campbell
Sofia Kerbawy
Kyle Wilson

Chief Nurse:
L. Lucy Brazil

Paramedic:
Nate Lay

Recheck Coordinator:
Larry Danna

Tent City
Manager:
Veronica (Ronnie) Fye

Tent City Staff:
Blake Harrah
William Hobbs

Chief Driver:
Christopher White

Secretary:
Diane Nelson

Assistant Secretaries:
Dollie O’Neill
Kaycee Sandoval

Nurses:
Susan Bates
Judith Bradford
Catherine Hubbard
Beatrice Hurtado
Kristina Matthews
Eli Page-Goertz

Medical Recheck Staff:
Andrea Chavez
Hannah Gray
Sonny Jeffers
Emily Kenneke
Daniel Nuttall
John Lutes

Medics and Support Staff:
See page 68
Housekeeping

Lead Housekeeper:
Joanne Martinez

Staff:
Blake Arseneaux
David Burmaster
Placida Cruz
Delaina Eppler-Martinez
Morgan Espinoza
Pamala Jones
Bernice Martinez
Deanna Martinez
MaryAnn Martinez
Karla Nelf
Evelyn Ramirez
Regina Laramie
Scott Felder
Tomasita Ronquillo
Tyler Mitchell
Darlene Zamora

Logistics

Manager:
Sid Covington

Assistant Managers:
Clyde Clark
F. Cory Davison
Marshall Nuccio
David Plumb

Staff:
Sean Clark
Michael Doty
Stephen Dunkle
Leonard Furia
Thomas Giugni
J. Blake Jones
Andrew Miller
Patrick Newman
Thomas Olmstead
Kim Pigorsch
Riley Porter
Zachary Schott
David Strawser
James Stevens
Thomas Strack
James (Jeb) Watkins
Manager:
Linda Anderson

Clerks:
Deborah Diamond
Jillian Forestiere
Jennifer Holmes
Oscar Patterson
Julie Vigil
Superintendent:
Jim Kutz

Ponil Ranger:
Mark Lockridge

Woodshop Manager:
Anthony Martinez

PTC Facilities Manager:
Jeff Ogata

Utility Maintenance Rangers:
Lee Bass
Ben Herman
Ruel T. Holt
Alex Martinez

Utility Maintenance:
Leroy Fernandez
Albert D. Nolan
Sam Valdez, III

Carpenters:
Fred A. Martinez
Darren Sanchez
Fred Trujillo

Plumber Foreman:
Rally Archuleta

Plumber:
Wiggs Martinez

Electrician Foreman:
Gary Richards

Electrical Manager:
Paul Behrendsen

Safety Technician:
Anna Fuchs

Grounds Foreman:
Fred Cribbett

Groundsmen:
Luke Martinez
Ernesto Villa
CHQ Manager: Wayne Baker
Assistant CHQ Manager: Ross Robinson
Lead Foreman: Rick Archuleta
Staff:
Alexander Miller
Colin Keenan
Curtis Stark
Daniel Diez
Edward Lovely
Glenn Porter
Holly Austria
J. Bryan Spink
Joshua Trigaux
Joshua Tutt
Matthew Mansfield
Matthew Menteer
Michael Moser
Nathan Wetzel
Nathaniel Boyles
Robert Gunn

PTC Staff:
Bryan Christley
Derrick Casias
Ian Fitzner
Jordan Sanchez
Joshua Miles
Michael Chavez
Michael Martinez
Merchandise
Warehouse
Manager:
Leonard Montoya

Clerks:
Darrel Cardenas
Eugene Gonzales
Joseph Grawe

Motor Pool
Foreman:
Jim Johnson

Mechanics:
Alex Cordova
Jeremy Gruver

Staff: Timothy Saddler

Fire
Department
Chief:
Nick Cardenas

Assistant Chief:
Jim Johnson

Captains:
Chares Duran
Nathan Lay

Officers:
Jeremy Gruver
Luke Martinez

Firefighters:
Larry Archuleta
Rick Archuleta, Sr.
Lee Bass
Paul Behrendsen
Nicolas Cardenas, Jr.
Fred Cribbett
Nate Frastaci
Marie George
Michael George
Benjamin Herman
Michael Johnson
Julian Lopez
Anthony Martinez
Brian Martinez
Edwin Martinez
Michael Martinez
Tom Mondragon
Leonard Montoya
Ross Robinson
James Sanchez
Steven Sandoval
Sam Valdez
Sam Valdez, IV
Luis Villa
Nicholas Vrbancic

Tent Repair
Manager:
Nicolas J. Cardenas

Staff:
Michael Holt
Carlos Martinez
Devin McChesney
Steven Montoya
Albert Nolan
James Trujillo
Sam Valdez
Manager: Bryan Hayek

Assistant Managers: Greg Dunbar Matthew Martin Katy Mooney Amanda Push Sean Barber

Photographers: Lynn DeCapo Al Germann Erin Nash Matthew Prokosch David Spitznagel Connor Spurr Rachel Taylor

Videographer: Nick Pittman

Marketing Staff: Vince Haines

PhilNews Writers: Matt Baide Garett Franklyn Beverly Ponterio Katie Sill

Photo Lab Techs: Alex Jokerst Zach Sherrard
Ranger Leadership

Chief Ranger:
Christine Salisbury

Associate Chiefs:
Evan Bowser
Bridget Hogan
Eric Martinez
Kathleen (Kathy) Stanish

Coordinators:
Evan Lawrence
Dylan Flanagan
Kyle Knoll
John Nagib
Steve Weis

Ranger Trainers:
John Anderson
Colin Bowser
Caleb Burns
Jason Contino
Nicholas Deacon
Eric Dulzo
Justin Fletcher
Rosendo Gallegos
Helen Gent
Richard Gibbs
Matthew Hart
Adam Hirsch
Travis Johannsen
Buddy Jones
T. Marcus Kuhns
Matthew Leberknight
Jason Mazurowski
Robyn Newton
Alan Precup
Patrick Radler
Callie Rice
Jane Schaefer
Andrew Taylor
Gregory Taylor
Nicholas Wilson
Daniel Welch

Mountain Trek Rangers

Coordinators:
Matt Carpenter
Michael Yarnell

Rangers:
James Barlow
Benjamin Coder
David Danker
Kevin Dyer
Danika Foster
Katrina Heiss
Liam Higgins
Andrew Kelling
Jennifer Sanders
Amanda Schreier
Jonathan Sims
Samantha Tennis

Ranger Department

Rangers:
See pages 68-69
Ranch Department

Superintendent: Bob Ricklefs

Horse Foreman: Ben Vargas

Cowboys: Chuck Enloe Rod Taylor

Foremen: Nick Martinez Andrew L. Sanchez

Farm Laborers: Mike Martinez Julian Lopez Rick Archuleta

Woodlands Crew: Chris Coca

Horsemen: Allison Reding Christine Lazina Lucas Long Caitlin Allen Kelly Knight Rachel Skaggs Deidre Cwian Richard Olson Victoria Yale

Wranglers: Andrew Rankin Anna Fitzgerald Ashley Cunningham Cody Spencer Curtis Seifert Emily Graber Haley Sack Hannah La Rue Jacob Painter Jacqueline Bellaci Janie Harges Jessica Godwin John Long Lauren Paxman Lori Jenkins Lynn Green Mary Manneschmidt Rachel Bozeman Sara Moshage Sarah McClernan Teresa Reilly
Registration

Base Camp Manager:
Gordon McKinnie

Camping Projects Managers:
Paul Grasse

Administrative Assistant:
Barbara Garcia

Registrar:
Betty Pacheco

Assistant Registrar:
Frances Romero

Seasonal Payroll Administrator:
Josephine (Jo) Duran

Camping Seasonal Registrars:
Myrtle Broussard
Judy LeDoux
Karen McKinnie
Kimberly Mujeznovic

Camping Seasonal Payroll/Office Clerk:
Michelle Barrentine

Transportation Clerk:
Vicky Harper

Security

Managers:
Charles Duran
Richard Atmore

Staff:
Amethyst Kemp
Jake Orr
Michael Stamat
Samuel Parnell
Stephen Wilkerson
Steven Hentzelman
Thomas Casseres
Tiffany Butcher
Tommy “Randy” King

Clerk:
Matthew Nuttall
Manager: 
James Van Hecke

Assistant Managers: 
Anthony Carter
Dale Hiatt

Staff: 
Ben Burdett
Benjamin Comer
William Gliva
Daniel Harter
Robert Herbst
Cole Karsten
David Lagesse
Aaron Murray
Kyle Netzel
Kyle Romstad
Christopher Taylor
Benjamin Thompson
Stevie Valdez
Henry Watson

Philmont Museum Seton Memorial Library

Librarian: 
Robin Taylor

Assistant Manager: 
Caitlin Meeks

Clerks: 
Ashley Martin
Joyce Newsome
Mary Sawyer
Patrick McCarty
Managers:
Shelley O’Neill
Chadwick (Chad) Hall

Website Manager:
Nick Vrbancic

Assistant Managers:
Andrew Ivey
Damian Zannini
Elizabeth Doyle
Nathan Woods
R. Dylan Palmer

Utility:
Jean M. Sitzberger

Warehouse Manager:
Casey Migacz

Satellite Operations Manager:
Amanda Martinez

Operations Specialist:
Aaron Loncki

Countdown Specialist:
Patrick Byars
Tara Courtney

Snack Bar Specialist:
Jeremy Evans

Trading Post Clerks:
See page 69

Warehouse Clerks:
Cory Wood
Jason Hoben
Kenneth Wessling
Perry Fulford
Taylor Charter
PTC Staff

Program Director: Andrea Watson

Program Assistant Director: Coralie Graham

Small Fry Director: Amanda Maher

Pony Wrangler: Samantha Bradford

Silverado Coordinator: Leslie Christianson

Special Projects Manager: James Sawyer

Camp Director-Rocky Mountain Scout Camp: Charles Nutter

Shooting Sports Director: Zachary Halter

Leader Coordinator: B. Warren Oliver

PTC Administration

Secretary: M. Nicole Duran

Seasonal Registrars: Megan Farrell, Katy Cox

Transportation Manager & NAYLE Coordinator: John Ridgeway
Group Leaders

Group Leaders (1):
Amanda Littell
Brandon Mott
Brennan Powers
Catherine Geiger
Elizabeth Cope
Emily Grace Lay
Jaclyn Christianson
Kenzy Sorensen
Kevra Smith
Melissa Nurre
Patrick Lynch
Rachel Solomons
William Morgan

Group Leaders (2):
Casey Miller
David Solce
Eric Spiess
Gabrielle Butler
Jessica Gardner
Logan Danna
Matthew Kortz
Megan Bagley
Sarah Haddock
Walter Wolanin

Handicraft

Manager:
Sandra Danna

Staff:
Audrey Caldwell
Bailey Gray
Chloe Dodson
Sara Lou Wilkerson
Sofia Melnychuk
Susan MacDonald

PTC C.O.P.E.

Director:
Brian Lange

Assistant Director:
Amy Cook

Instructors:
Jason Hensley
Lewis Christianson
Seth Roberts
Jesse McCallon
Joe D’Ailleboust
Kelsey Fowle
Managers:
Beth Eckberg
Ramona Gurule
Caitlin Zerr

Assistant Managers:
Ethan Weber
Evan Weber
Kristina Yeager
Skyler Trieu

Bakers:
Andrea Shiney
Emily Smallcanyon
Sharae Vance

Lead Cooks:
R.Ryan Gonzales
Antonio Salazar

Prep Cooks:
Kevin Hess
Shontai Vance

Salad Prep:
Mary Jayne Harrison
Sarah Herdman

Swing Cook:
Amanda Minerd
Jacob Zerr

Staff:
Adam Clendenen
Austin Svancara
Bethany Zahn
Bryce Carlson
Connor Schurr
Daniel Jobb
David Mestas
Eric Doelling
Jacob Jessen
Jeffrey Williams
Joseph Milburn
Katelynne Bauer
Kezia Cox
Mallory Ware
Melodie Farnsworth
Mitchell Evans
Tayton Davis
Thomas Abe

Utility Staff:
Glenn Harper
PTC Services

Managers:
Troy Caldwell

Staff:
Edson Solomon
Eddie Toro
William Wolf

Villa Philmonte

Curator:
Nancy Klein

Assistant Curator:
Amanda Alfred

Gardeners:
Erin Kinnally
Ralph Pacheco

Staff:
Andrew Craine
Harmony Byam
Lela Puckett
Patrick Breedlove
Rebecca Nuccio
Steven Gregg
Patrick Harrison
Conor Hogan
Austin Howard
Johnny Jung
Jon Kaminiski
Kate Kanetzky
Thomas Kraft
James Laughridge
Joseph Lee
Kyle Lenz
Andrew Lund
Adam Magness
Eric Markovich
Christopher Marsan
Spencer Michelson
Dalton Miller
Kurt Moehling
Ben Morris
Harrison Ostrenga
Steven Owens
Mathew Padilla
Keegan Peckham
Matt Perry
Matt Peterson
Ryan Petrie
Anthony Ramirez
Mike Rattan
Eric Ritschard
Max Saurwein
Ian Sharbel
Jordan Sims
Robert Slye
Christopher Smith
Daniel Spies
Jordan Spivey
Kyle Stingall
Cody Stueve
Mike Swartz
Kat Vardell
Taylor Vendetta
Brant Verhulst
Justin Versteeg
Christopher Voss
Patrick Waters
Christopher Whippo
Reid Witt
Bradley Woods
Mike Wurth
Stfan Zavislan
Benjamin Zeiss

Trading Post Clerks:
Adam Kratt
Alan Shippee
Alexander Cartledge
Andrew Cohen
Anthony Jackson
Caitlin Ripley
Charles Fritz
Christina Chambers
Christopher Ransom
Connor Hanlon
Danielle Cowart
Elizabeth Ludlow
Ethan Stroh
Garrick Oestriecher